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MyOfficeProducts Acquires 
Royal Office Products in Chicago
Nashville-based MyOfficeProducts has ac-
quired Royal Office Products in Chicago.
Founded in 1955, Royal currently employs
over 100 employees, including 28 sales
reps serving twelve markets in nine states,
MyOfficeProducts said.

Royal markets where MyOfficeProducts
currently has a sales presence include Ft.
Lauderdale, Orlando, Tampa, Baltimore, In-
dianapolis, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Royal markets where MyOfficeProducts
does not currently have a sales presence
include Chicago, Denver, Houston, Las
Vegas and Pittsburgh.

The combined annual revenue of MyOffi-
ceProducts and Royal in 2008 exceeded
$135 million, MyOfficeProducts said. With
the acquisition, MyOfficeProducts said it
enters 2009 with over 110 sales reps serv-
ing 44 markets across 16 states, including
the West, Southeast, Mid-Atlantic and
Chicago area.  

Walker’s Office Supplies, 
California Dealership, 
Marks Fiftieth Anniversary
In Auburn, California, brothers Jarrod and
Matt Anderson and their team at Walker’s
Office Supplies are getting ready to ice up
the champagne, as the dealership their
great grandfather Gordon Walker founded
in 1959 celebrates its 50th anniversary.

Jarrod grew up in the business and bought
the company from his father in 2003. Like
most everyone these days, he’s found
business a little more challenging of late,
but he says, considering the times, it’s not
been too bad.

He and Matt are keeping a close watch on
costs and also on changes in customer

buying patterns. They’ve also been making
some interesting  adjustments to the prod-
uct mix to provide more purchasing oppor-
tunities and help the dealership stand out
from the crowd. 

New this past year is a promotional prod-
ucts department, which got off to a very
good start, Jarrod reports. In addition, the
dealership operates a print and copy shop
that specializes in wide format reproduc-
tions for local contractors, draughtsmen
and engineers.

Auburn is about 30 miles east of Sacra-
mento and with the state capital so nearby,
it’s not surprising that government sales
make a significant contribution to the over-
all business at Walker’s. The dealership is
a certified small business with the state of
California and is also in the process of se-
curing its own GSA contract.

And even though the overall economic out-
look is not exactly rosy, Jarrod still feels
good about prospects for the year ahead.
“We had a big box come into town 12
years ago and everyone kissed us good-
bye back then,” he recalls. “But we’re still
here and our sales and margins are a whole
lot stronger. I think we’re looking at more
of the same down the road. It’s not going
to be fun but  it will make us better man-
agers and strengthen our business.”

Meanwhile, the Walker’s team will be offer-
ing Anniversary Specials to customers
throughout the year, with festivities culmi-
nating at a Customer Appreciation Day at
the dealership sometime in September to
give this special landmark the recognition
it deserves.

continued on page 4

Good News for
Independents
from NOPA and
INDEPENDENT
DEALER

This month sees an exciting new direction for
INDEPENDENT DEALER, as we become the
official publication of the National Office Prod-
ucts Alliance (NOPA).
As someone who got his start in the industry
as a NOPA staff member many years ago, your
humble editor has long recognized the vital
role associations can play.
Certainly the wholesalers and the buying
groups support independents on multiple lev-
els and their programs and services have been
key elements in the dealer community’s resur-
gence in recent years. 
But there are important areas where a broader
effort is needed.
If the independents’ interests are to be effec-
tively maintained in the government arena, a
genuine industry-wide voice is needed and
only an industry-wide organization like NOPA
can provide that voice. 
Similarly, on industry-wide projects like the Of-
fice Products Industry Data Standards (OPIDS)
initiative—an effort that promises new efficien-
cies for dealers, wholesalers and manufactur-
ers alike—NOPA has a critical role to play.
The association also offers a variety of other
important services to dealers, including finan-
cial and operations benchmarking, research,
online education, and insurance and scholar-
ship programs that simply aren’t available
from other organizations. 
It would be understandable, perhaps, to view
this year as one to give membership a miss.
But that would be the wrong decision. NOPA
dues, if you’re a dealer, are less than $45 a
month, and that’s a minimal amount for the
benefits provided.
If you haven’t yet signed up for membership
in 2009, now’s a good time to do so. 
It’s going to be a difficult year and we all know
it. But it will be less difficult if we work together
and focus precious resources on key dealer is-
sues. That’s what NOPA has been all about for
over 100 years. 
We’re delighted to have this opportunity to
lend our support to their efforts and we urge
you to add your support too, by becoming a
member, if you aren’t already, in 2009.

Got News? Email us!

mailto:simon@idealercentral.com


Get 3 Months FREE 
On DDMS or Britannia Monthly Maintenance

Put the industry’s most powerful management 
software to work in your business, and get your 
first three months of maintenance FREE!

Act fast, this offer expires March 31, 2009.

Call today: 866.374.3221 | Or visit us to learn more at: eci2.com/successonsale

That’s 12 months of improved 
profitability for the price of 9!* 

* Savings accrue in months 10-12 for Britannia systemsPromo: ID-3MONTHS

http://www.eci2.com/successonsale


Keeney’s Office Plus, 
Seattle Area Dealer, Makes
Strong Environmental Statement
on its Web Site
Check out any of the big box web sites and
you won’t have too hard a time finding an
expression of their commitment to the en-
vironment.

Office Depot talks about its environmental
stewardship. OfficeMax  says it is commit-
ted to supplying its products and services
“in a manner that minimizes adverse envi-
ronmental impacts.” Staples highlights en-
vironmental initiatives it claims help it
operate in a more sustainable manner.

Unfortunately, finding similar “green” state-
ments on independents’ web sites is not
as easy. There are exceptions, however.
For example: Keeney’s Office Products in
Redmond, Washington, just outside of
Seattle.

For the past year, Keeney’s has posted a
three-page “Sustainability Statement” on
its web site and, says president Lisa
Keeney McCarthy, it’s been resonating with
a growing number of customers of all types
and sizes.

“People really like to see what we’re doing
to support the environment,” says Lisa.
“It’s become an increasingly important
issue when responding to RFPs and just
about every customer we have wants to
talk about switching to green products.”

Keeney’s Sustainability Statement goes far
beyond just buying green. 

“As a small business, we make choices each
and every day that have impact on the peo-
ple and places around us,” the statement
notes.

“We pay special attention to these choices
and we try our best to reduce our environ-
mental footprint and add value to the lives
we touch with consideration of future gen-
erations. 

“As a company that distributes products
that are largely consumable, we recognize
that our largest impact on the earth is
through helping our customers reduce
waste, secure appropriate business tools

and by directing our customers to tools
that have a long utility cycle while being
reusable, repairable or recyclable. Ironi-
cally, the best way for our company to re-
duce our impact is to consume less and
encourage our customers to creatively pur-
chase less.”

Explains Keeney’s general manager Steven
Sterne, “It’s a myth that people have to pay
extra to be green. Our focus is on showing
our customers how they help the environ-
ment and save money at the same time by
buying products that last longer or take ad-
vantage of recycling opportunities or have
a smaller carbon footprint.”

Unfortunately, we don’t have space to print
the statement in its entirety, but it’s a great
example of how independents can position
themselves as genuine “green” resources
for their customers. 

Visit www.keeneysop.com/files/Images/Docu-
ments/sustainability-12908.pdf and you’ll see
exactly what we’re talking about.

Philadelphia Area Dealer
Brightens Up the Holiday Season
for Kids in Need
In Moorestown, New Jersey, just outside of
Philadelphia, several hundred needy kids
had a much brighter holiday season thanks
to the generosity of the folks at BF Molz and
the customers they serve.

Working in partnership with the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps’ Toys for Tots Foundation, BF
Molz COO Norma Anthony and her team
spent much of November and December
collecting toys that were donated either by
the dealership’s own associates or cus-
tomers.

“A commitment to giving back to the com-
munity has been an important part of who
we are at BF Molz from the day we opened
for business over 30 years ago,” explains
Norma. “We put a major push behind the
Toys for Tots effort that involved e-mail
blasts to customers and a lot of hard work
by our sales team and our drivers.”

This past year was a busy one for the deal-
ership to say the least.

Working with S. P. Richards and its Pure Red
marketing partners, Norma and her team im-
plemented a comprehensive re-branding
program. At the same time, they switched
computer systems and also picked up some
attractive new business through the acquisi-
tion of a couple of smaller dealers in their
trading area.

None of that, however, got in the way of
their ongoing support for deserving
causes. In addition to the Toys for Tots ef-
fort, the dealership runs a toner recycling
program whose proceeds go to organiza-
tions like the American Heart Association,
MS Society and American Cancer Society.
And overall, Norma and her team donated
over $45,000 to deserving causes in their
most recently completed fiscal year.

We’ve said it before and no doubt, we’ll
say it again: When it comes to giving back
and supporting local charities and similar
organizations in need, no one does it better

continued on page 5
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than today’s independents. And BF Molz is a shining example of
their spirit of generosity at its best!

Chicago Area Independent Offers College
Scholarship Program 
If you’ve got kids in college, you won’t need anyone else to tell you
about the sky high cost of higher education these days. In
Bensenville, Illinois, just outside of Chicago, the husband and wife
team of Chip and Wendy Pike at Feller Business Solutions have de-
cided to do something about it and give back to their community
at the same time by organizing their own local scholarship program.

Now in just its second year, the program will award a $1,000 “Most
Valuable Student” scholarship to help offset college costs. 

Both Chip and Wendy teach business classes at local colleges
and, says Wendy, that made a scholarship program a logical way
to give back. The program is open to any employees of Feller cus-
tomers and their dependents and interested students can down-
load the application form from the Feller web site.

Last year’s winner, a student from a single parent home who’s cur-
rently attending Chicago’s DePaul University, was selected by an out-
side panel and when applications close in May, the dealership will be
using a similar approach to choose their 2009 Scholarship recipient.

Their scholarship program is just one way the Pikes are giving back.
The dealership also offers customers a special “Friends of …” pro-
gram, by which customers can designate a specific charity or non-
profit organization to receive 2% of their total purchases from the
dealership every quarter.

Hat’s off to another locally-owned and operated independent
who’s doing good things in their community!

BuyOnlineNow Posts 8th Consecutive 
Year of Record Sales Growth
Congratulations to online office products reseller BuyOnlineNow,
which closed out 2008 with sales of $28.6 million, a record $9 mil-
lion increase (45%) over the previous year.

“We experienced dramatic growth in a number of product cate-
gories, notably the janitorial and breakroom supplies categories
which grew 263% and 189% respectively.” said BuyOnlineNow
founder and CEO Bob Herman. “But I’m most proud of the fact that
returning customers continue to represent nearly 60% of our sales.”

Louisiana Dealer’s Move to 
New Home is Front Page News 
In Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Sidney Genius and his team at
Louisiana Office Supply are not only celebrating a move to a
sparkling new home, but also benefiting from some exceptional
publicity on the move, courtesy of their local newspaper.

A story on the front page of the paper’s business section reported

on the expansion and highlighted the dealership’s 70-plus years
of service to the Baton Rouge business community.

“You can’t buy advertising that can give you the kind of exposure
the story gave us,” says Sidney. “It’s brought us several new cus-
tomers and some very nice feedback from our existing accounts.”

The story stresses LOS’s commitment to customer service as a
major reason for its success since the doors first opened for busi-
ness back in 1936.

The company’s new location, a 90,000 sq. ft. building that formerly
housed a residential furniture operation, promises to keep the mo-
mentum going. After operating for the past 30 years out of two
separate buildings, the new location brings everything under one
roof and Sidney and his team couldn’t be happier.

IN MEMORIAM: 

Ileene Wist 
of Wist Office
Products

Ileene Wist,
president of Wist
Office Products in
Tempe, Arizona,
passed away
December 29. Ileene
managed the
business with her

husband David, and held the title of
President for over 20 years. 

A graduate of Arizona State University with a
Masters Degree in Counseling, Ileene was
recognized within the community for being
an innovative leader and received several
community awards from organizations such
as the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, Ranking
Arizona, and Arizona Woman magazine.  

She is survived by her husband David and
two sons, Robert and Ian Wist. Robert and
Ian will continue moving the organization
forward, the company said.

In lieu of flowers a memorial fund has been
established in Ileene’s name with the Arizona
Humane Society. 

Donations may be made at
www.azhumane.org.
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Jamin Arn is the owner of one of the
fastest-growing small businesses in the
country, Office Pro in Janesville, Wiscon-
sin. His dealership’s name recently ap-
peared on Inc. magazine’s 5,000 List at
number 883 after going from zero sales to
$5 million since it opened for business in
July 2003.

When you listen to Arn tell his story, you
know immediately that he is a true entre-
preneur. Listen:

“I dropped out of high school and had to
earn some money, so I started mowing
lawns. Then I saw this ad in the paper: ‘$8
an hour-no nights, weekends or holidays.’
That was more than I was making, so I got
the job—delivering catalogs at first, then
selling office products. I was living in Ken-
tucky but homesick for Janesville, so I re-
turned to Wisconsin and found work with
a local dealer. This was in 1998, and my
entire possessions consisted of an old
pickup truck, a trailer, a lawnmower and a
few articles of clothing.

“I was selling during the day, and cutting
lawns in the evenings and on weekends.
Eventually, I quit my job with the local
dealer and went to work as a sales partner
for Indoff so I could make more money.” 

Arn worked there for more than three

years, but quit in July, 2003, to start his
own dealership. He had no customers, no
inventory and was working out of a 20’ x
40’ storage shed, in which he had a desk,
telephone and space for his lawnmowers.
He soon needed more space, so he rented
the corner of an old warehouse, where he
also sold used furniture.

Office Pro experienced rapid growth and
in July 2006, Arn acquired Warmke Office
Supply, another local dealer. One year later
he purchased a local document shredding
business, and a used furniture business in
Madison, Wisconsin.

“We now have 50,000 square feet of
showroom and warehouse space, but
we’re going to need more soon,” Arn says.

I’m not surprised when I hear Arn talk
about future plans. “Right now we’re
growing in place,” he says. “We’re buying
two semi-loads of paper each week,
broadening our supply and jan-san mix
and adding new furniture offerings.
Scratch and dent and showroom furniture
has been a good addition to our used fur-
niture business.”

What’s next for Jamin Arn? He says, “I
have a long-range vision for the company,
which includes geographical growth, but I
believe in taking advantage of opportuni-

ties when they appear. We’re now studying
the print management area to see if this
can work for us.” 

Finally I asked, “What’s your secret of suc-
cess?”

He thought a minute and said, “Other than
working long hours seven days a week, I
would say that I’m willing to do a lot of
things that competitors won’t or don’t do.
For example, one of our best tools for re-
taining customers is our recycling pro-
gram. We pick up cardboard and other
recyclables from customers at no charge,
then bundle and sell them. No one else
does this in our market.”

Jamin Arn no longer cuts lawns, but don’t
count him out if the right opportunity
comes along!
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At a glance:
n Office Pro

Janesville, Wisconsin
n Jamin Arn, president
n Supplies, new and used furniture, docu-

ment shredding
n In business since 2003
n Employees: 15
n Sales: $5 million
n Partners: TriMega, United Stationers
n Online sales: 50 percent
n Website: www.goofficepro.com

http://www.goofficepro.com


we are all in this together
Shachihata believes that it is our responsibility to preserve the environment 

and to develop ecologically sensitive products and services.

When we develop new products, we use recycled or ecologically renewable 
materials wherever possible. Our efforts are evident in our many products 

which qualify as ECO products (more than 50% recycled content).

In an effort to minimize waste, we develop high quality products that 
have a long life. We create products that are refillable and have 

replaceable parts. This helps reduce waste and improves our environment.

Our manufacturing processes are as ecologically safe as possible. The water 
we use in production is filtered to remove debris and salt before it goes 

down the drain and out to sea. The solvents we use to clean our ink tanks 
are recycled and reused. We also reuse our scrap materials in production.

Shachihata’s ECO line of products is another example of 
Shachihata's commitment to the planet, not just for today but for the future as well.

©2008 Shachihata Inc.
For more information call: 1800.851.2686

http://www.xstamper.com


Industry News: Special Late Breaking Insert

Missouri’s Attorney General has launched
a statewide investigation of Office
Depot’s performance under the office
supplies contract it holds with the state. 

Attorney General Chris Koster has de-
manded Office Depot provide pricing
documents and other contract data from
the past three years and his office said it
has information that Office Depot en-
gaged in “deception, fraud, false promise,
misrepresentation, unfair practices,
and/or the concealment, suppression, or
omission of material facts in connection
with the sale of office products to Mis-
souri government entities and nonprofit or
charitable entities."

Koster’s probe comes after local TV sta-
tion KSDK shared with him findings from
their own two-month investigation of the
contract.

“The State of Missouri is not going to
stand up for fraud by unscrupulous busi-
nesses that have taken advantage of un-
suspecting government agencies all

across the state,” Koster
said. “We're going to come in
strong on this issue, ferret
out the fraud, and get restitu-
tion on behalf of the people.”

Missouri is not the only state
that has found problems with
the way Office Depot works its of-
fice supplies contracts. 

In Nebraska, the state's auditor found
bulk scissors that should have cost $1.46
each were improperly substituted with
higher priced scissors costing $3.48. That
is an overcharge of more than $2.00 or a
137 percent increase. The auditor also
found the state was overcharged 406%
for packages of staples.

North Carolina's auditor found $300,000
dollars in alleged overcharges on the
state’s own contract and is currently in-
vestigating the Office Depot contract
managed by the U.S. Communities Gov-
ernment Purchasing Alliance for similar ir-
regularities.

“We've also seen situations where sim-
ple items like batteries have been in-
flated by as much as 400 percent or
more," Koster said. "We're going to go in
and go through the spread sheets and
find every aspect of the alleged fraud.”

For more information on Office Depot’s
problems with state contracts, visit the
Depot State Contract Watch web page on
the INDEPENDENT DEALER web site
(www.idealercentral.com/id_watch.html).
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State Contract Woes Continue for
Office Depot; Missouri Attorney
General Launches Investigation

Wal-Mart Stores said it would pay as
much as $640 million to settle dozens of
wage-and-hour class-action lawsuits
across the nation that accused the
world’s largest retailer of cheating hourly
workers and forcing them to work through
breaks and off the clock, the Los Angeles
Times has reported.

The cases being settled, 63 in all, involve
thousands of current and former Wal-
Mart employees and were brought by var-
ious groups of lawyers. A similar case in
California, in which Wal-Mart was ordered
to pay $172 million, was not included in
the settlements and is under appeal, The
Times said.

“The company’s trying everything it can
to clean up its corporate image and try to
put out a new face,” Burt P. Flickinger III,
managing director of consulting firm
Strategic Resource Group, told the news-
paper.

Under the agreements, Wal-Mart will pay
$352 million to $640 million. The total will
depend on the amount of claims submit-
ted, the company said.

As a result of the settlements, Wal-Mart
said it would record an after-tax charge to
continuing operations in its fiscal fourth
quarter of about $250 million, or roughly
6 cents on earnings per share.

Eli Portnoy, a Los Angeles brand strate-
gist, said lawsuits against Wal-Mart had
hurt its reputation as a good place
to work.

“They do appear to take advantage of
these employees as they can and they
backtrack and pay up settlements,” Port-
noy told The Times. “You hear more and
more cases of Wal-Mart being less em-
ployee-friendly and more Big Brother,
more controlling and more money- fo-
cused. I don’t think anybody thinks Wal-
Mart is still the same kind of company it
used to be.”

Wal-Mart to Pay Up to $640 Million to Settle Suits by Workers

http://www.idealercentral.com/id_watch.html


Record Rebates Close Out 2008 
on a High Note for TriMega
TriMega Purchasing Association’s third quarter rebates set a
new record, with member dealers receiving $5.1 million for the
quarter. The payout brought total quarterly rebates paid in
2008 to a record $34.6 million, up 19% on the previous year
and $2 million more than the group’s initial projection of $32
million made at the beginning of the year. 

In addition, Trimega also reported the following highlights for 2008:

n Increased direct purchases by 5.5% over 2007 to more
than $403M

n Added more than 40 new members in 2008

n Grew purchases in TriSupply, TriMega’s private label pro-
gram with United Stationers and S.P. Richards, by 49%

n Relocated TriMega headquarters seamlessly from Des
Plaines to new Rosemont, IL offices

n Launched several web site enhancements which in-
cluded a new member center, a new dealer locator and an
online archive of TriMega’s web training sessions, TriWebi-
nars

n Achieved record turnout with nearly 1000 attendees at its
National Convention and Tradeshow, Elevate 2008 held last
October in Las Vegas

“The exceptional results that TriMega was able to record in
2008 are a direct reflection of the tenacity, resiliency and en-
trepreneurial spirit of our independent dealer members,” said
TriMega president Charlie Cleary. 

“We, and our members, strongly believe that opportunities
abound now and going forward,” he said.  “While growth won’t
come without effort, we believe a continuing focus on the fun-
damentals, combined with a commitment to being progressive
and innovative, will yield lucrative results for our members.” 

United Stationers Expands Dealer Training Program
United Stationers has expanded its training program for inde-
pendents, United Dealer Training (UDT), and says it has experi-
enced significant growth, both in terms of the number of
programs offered and the number of attendees reached. In ad-
dition several new participation options make UDT training more
readily accessible by a larger audience, the wholesaler said.

“More programs in more formats—workshop-led training, online
training, webinar training and the newest option, podcasts—
make United Dealer Training the most adaptable learning expe-
rience for independent dealers,” says Ken Smith, United’s
director of field marketing. 

Last year a total of 101 workshops were conducted and more
than 2,000 individuals were trained. So far in 2009, United said
117 workshops have already been scheduled. 

United said dealers who took UDT training last year grew their
sales with United by more than $9 million, on average 7%
more than dealers who did not receive training. 

For the first time in 2009, UDT is offering training bundles that
group various courses together, enabling dealers to sign up
for complete education, training and coaching programs. Bun-
dled packages include elements from each of United’s delivery
methods and allow dealers to participate in a broad assort-
ment of programs. Three different packages are available, de-
pending on the training needs of the dealer.

“Our subscription packages are a key differentiator with United
Dealer Training for 2009,” explains Smith. “Dealers can sign
up for a package and receive their training needs for the full
year, and they can save over the cost of à la carte training.”

Also available is UDT OnDemand, a web-based portal that
gives dealers access to United’s web-based training curricu-
lum. The OnDemand format utilizes United’s existing instruc-
tor-led workshops and gives dealers the ability to take
e-learning courses in a self-paced environment.

One of the main benefits to this portal is the ability to offer cus-
tom online courses. These courses are available 24/7 and
dealer personnel can take them at their own pace. Online
courses will be available as a reference for up to one year after
they are accessed. 

Webinars are new to the UDT venue this year and the 2009 we-
binar course schedule will be posted in the UDT portal.

Podcasts, the latest addition to the UDT training regimen, are
available via udtradio.com and allow dealers to pass along up-
to-the-minute training and information to their entire sales
team. Each participant can receive and playback the informa-
tion when and where they choose. 

Podcasts can be used as a great tool in the car when driving
to appointments or as a motivator or reminder prior to making
a sales call. Podcasts will be updated at regular intervals
throughout the year. 

A complete UDT workshop schedule with dates and locations

continued on page 11
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com
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SELLING SKILLS
  Intro to Business Products Industry

  Time Management, Sales Planning & Goal Setting

  High Percentage Prospecting

  Converting Prospects to Customers

  Getting to and Selling to Decision Makers

  Negotiating: The Key to Handling Objections

  Inside Sales

MANAGEMENT & MARKETING SKILLS
Sales Leadership

Competing & Winning in Today’s Market

Margin Management

CATEGORY SKILLS
Jan San University 

Stuff for Your School

PaperRap University

Technology University

Furniture University

Green Training

CUSTOMER CARE SKILLS
Exceptional Customer Care

Customer Care: Professional Selling Skills

United Dealer Training works in conjunction with United’s Talent Track program. In 2008, the Talent Track program effectively helped dealers attract, hire 

and retain over 450 salespeople; UDT trained over 350 unique dealers and over 1,700 individual dealer attendees. Enhancements to these programs will 

continue to be made available to dealers ensuring they will be able to attract top level sales candidates.

For more information contact us by e-mail: udt@ussco.com or by phone: (800) 424-4003 ext 72803

United Dealer Training

United Dealer Training

Talent Track

THE UNITED DEALER TRAINING PROGRAM IS A COMPREHENSIVE 
TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM THAT PROVIDES 
OUR INDEPENDENT RESELLERS THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
NECESSARY TO COMPETE IN TODAY’S BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT.United Dealer Training
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Industry News: continued from page 9

can be found on www.ussco.com. In ad-
dition, interested dealers can e-mail
udt@ussco.com for more information.

sales-i and Red Cheetah
Software Forge Strategic Alliance
Sales intelligence service sales-i has an-
nounced formation of a strategic alliance
with dealer technology provider Red
Cheetah Software. sales-i said the new
alliance will offer a “powerful combina-
tion of intuitive customer relationship
management functionality, integrated with
a comprehensive back office ordering sys-
tem to give complete visibility of customer
interactions and buying behavior.”

Commented sales-i co-founder Paul
Black, “With sales-i, organizations get
the power of an enterprise application
without the overhead they don’t need
and they get this on-demand on a per-
user pricing model. Red Cheetah also
deploys its software on-demand so

there was an immediate synergy be-
tween our business models and our ap-
proach to customers.”

AOS Ware Launches Google
Checkout on OPCommander
eCommerce Platform
Dealer technology provider AOS Ware
has announced that Google Checkout is
now available on the latest version of its
OP Commander e-commerce system.

“Google Checkout is a secure way to
purchase items online and it makes on-
line shopping even easier”, says Dave
Stewart, senior product developer at
AOS Ware. “The ease of use and bene-
fits Google Checkout brings not only to
online retailers, but to the end-user, are
clearly relevant to how people shop on-
line today or manage their online stores.
Adding this option was a step in the right
direction for our clients and we are ex-
cited to offer it to them” he added.

ECi and MeadWestvaco Launch
Dated Goods Microsite
Dealer technology provider eCommerce In-
dustries and MeadWestvaco have launched
the AAG Dealer Connect microsite in con-
junction with ECi’s Dealer Station and
is.group’s is.D-Force web storefronts.

ECi said the new microsite extends the
capabilities of these e-commerce plat-
forms, helping independent office prod-
ucts dealers increase online sales of dated
goods such as calendars and planners.

The AAG Dealer Connect microsite pro-
vides increased exposure for Mead-
Westvaco dated goods products, which
include widely-known brands such as
AT-A-GLANCE, Day Runner, DayMinder
and Visual Organizer. 

ECI said dealers will now be able to offer
these products earlier in the year—as
soon as MeadWestvaco makes the infor-
mation available online—better position-

continued on page 13
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WWW.AMPLI.COM        1-800-267-5486       INFO@AMPLI.COM

AUDIO PORTABLE BUDDY
Reach Crowds up to 1,000!   
Run your computer and projector 
through the Buddy! Includes computer 
and projector cables.

 
We have over 200 public address portable sound systems & lecterns.

We Design, Engineer & Manufacture - 6 Year Warranty - Superior Performance, Quality & Reliability

PRESIDENTIAL LECTERN 
Reach Crowds up to 2,000!   
Two Jensen speakers, large storage 
shelves and rolls on 4 casters (2 
lock)

This “all-around” tabletop PA system 
includes computer and projector 
interface cables that will attach to a 2 
watt computer and blast the sound up 
to 50 true watts! The ultra portable, 
lightweight and rugged SW222 will 
reach an audience of 1,000. The 
best part, its plug and play design 
makes it easy to use, yet the amplifier 
and multimedia features make it 
technologically advanced.

Sales Feature: If your customers are 
on the go, one of the great benefits of 
having their own sound system is they 
are never surprised. They can focus on 
their presentation instead of putting 
out fires.

Larger businesses and schools 
might want a modern lectern for 
use in multi-purpose rooms. The 

Multimedia is a Winner - Turn Prospects into Winners!
This is a great niche product that helps strengthen your position as more than a supplier of 
commodities, but of higher margin, value-added business solutions for your customers.

Multimedia Lectern Cart, SS3230, 
is perfect because is has locking 
storage for all your equipment and 
rolls on four large wheels for easy 
maneuverability.

The Pinnacle ST3250, lectern takes 
multimedia to a more "durable" 
level. This solid polyethlene lectern 
is ready to plug into a house system 
or add AmpliVox's SW225 Dual 
Module Speaker for even greater 
range and capabilities. It rolls on 2 
wheels for easy portability and has a 
large shelf for storage.

The SW450 is the best of both 
worlds. A stylish and durable lectern 
with dual speakers and a multimedia 
amplifier. Ample storage space and 
easy to move from conference room 
to training room.

M             ultimedia  presentations 
are now in every organization from 
schools to small businesses, and 
especially the corporate world. No 
mater what funds are available, 
every customer can use a multimedia 
sound system that looks and sounds 
great. AmpliVox products will do 
both. They can adapt to various 
presentation needs and expand when 
the organization grows.

The 805A amplifier that is built 
into every AmpliVox system is 
multimedia ready, which makes all of 
their products great for this market 
segement. The amplifier has line-in 
and line-out and multiple mic inputs 
for any presentation set up.

One of the first items to recommend 
is the Audio Portable Buddy SW222. 

Think of all the great uses for these 
Mulitmedia products: Presentations, 
Training Seminars, Board Rooms, 
Company Meetings, Conferences, 
Educational Settings, Talent Shows, 
and Trade Shows. These are great 
niche products that help strengthen 
your position as more than a supplier 
of commodities, but of higher margin, 
value-added business solutions for 
your customers.

Sales Feature: AmpilVox offers a 
complete line of lecterns with built-
in 50 watt wireless sound systems to 
portable 250 watt sound powerhouses 
that cover football fields and, of course, 
all the accessories that are going to drive 
up your profit.

6 Year 
Warranty

MULTIMEDIA LECTERN CART
Reach Crowds up to 2,000!  
2 Jensen Speakers, Four 4-in casters, 
2 lock, locking doors and slide out 
drawer. Internal grommets for cables. 
Ships assembled. 

MADE IN USA

PINNACLE LECTERN
Reach Crowds up to 1,500!  
Lightweight Polyethylene lectern. 
Black Marble or Cherry insert. SW 
model includes SW225 Dual Module 
Speaker.
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Industry News: continued from page 11
ing them to meet initial customer demand. 

The AAG Dealer Connect microsite also
includes up-sell and cross-sell features
that will help online customers trade up
from basic planning tools to more fea-
ture-rich, value-added products and
drive increased unit purchases across
this product category, ECi said.

The new microsite is available to all
dealers using the Dealer Station or is.D-
Force e-commerce solutions. It is fully
integrated with the dealer’s existing web
storefront so that dated goods pur-
chases automatically move through the
dealer’s normal order flow without re-
quiring special handling or additional
oversight. There is no cost to Dealer
Station or is.D-Force customers to take
advantage of this new feature.

Dealers seeking more information about
the AAG Dealer Connect microsite or
ECi e-commerce solutions should con-
tact ECi at 866-374-3221 or  email:
info@eci2.com.

Fellowes Earns Design Award for
Galaxy Binding Machine
Congratulations go to Fellowes, recent
winners of a prestigious “Good Design”
Award for 2008. 

Fellowes won the award, one of only two
presented in the Office Products cate-
gory of the contest, for its Galaxy Comb
Binding Machine. The awards are pre-
sented annually by The Chicago
Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture
and Design together with The European
Centre for Architecture Art Design and

Urban Studies. Industrial designers and
graphic artists from 48 different coun-
tries submitted thousands of entries for
this year’s contest, the organizers said.

Correll Recognizes Rep Groups
Institutional Associates and FMR
for Sales Performance
Manufacturer Correll, Inc. recently rec-
ognized two manufacturer representa-
tive groups for outstanding sales
performance. 

Institutional Associates attained the
highest dollar increase for the company
in 2008, while FMR posted the highest
percentage sales increase. Institutional
Associates has represented Correll
since 1990 while FMR has represented
the company since 1993.
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Industry News: continued from page 13

Newsmaker 
Interview: 

ECi President Ron Books

Last month’s news from ECi that it
has appointed Ron Books as its

new president puts at the helm of
the industry’s largest dealer tech-

nology provider a seasoned IT
veteran with close to ten years’
experience in the independent

channel. 

Books is taking on his new role at
a time when independents are

facing what is very much a good
news-bad news scenario. The

good news: unprecedented tur-
moil among the dealer’s big box

competition; the bad news, of
course, is the overall economic

outlook. What does it all mean for
dealers and for ECi? We recently
asked Books for his perspective

on those questions and others like
them. Here’s what he had to say.

�
How should dealers be preparing for a
year that promises to be about as uncer-
tain as any we’ve faced in a long while?

Books: In difficult economic times, it’s
tempting for any business to try and cut
costs wherever possible. Independents
have to be very careful about what they
cut, however.

We recently surveyed our dealers and
asked about their Number One business
priority for the year ahead. Overwhelm-
ingly, the responses focused on retaining
existing customers. That means independ-
ents can’t be too aggressive about cutting
costs, particularly in the technology area.

The big boxes reportedly spent over $40
million on e-commerce technology in
2008. If dealers are going to compete ef-
fectively and counter the threat of losing
customers to the big boxes, they’ve got to
have a strong technology base.

That means it’s not a question of cutting
their technology spend but, rather, spend-
ing their technology dollars wisely and
making sure they’re getting the most value
and functionality possible.

�
How should independents go about
doing that?

Books: The most effective thing any dealer
can do to maximize ROI is to take the time
to understand all the functionality they al-
ready have through their monthly mainte-
nance agreement. 

I would encourage them to bring in one of
our team or an approved consultant to
conduct a business review and make sure
they’re really taking full advantage of the
technology that’s already in place.

Certainly there are additional areas such
as mobile products and sales analytics
that can help their business, but many
dealers could be doing a lot more with
what they have already to run more pro-
ductively or extend their marketing out-
reach.

�
What are your own priorities as the new
president of ECi?

Books: We’re laser-focused on making our
customers better and helping them grow
and gain new operational efficiencies. 

I’ve talked to literally thousands of dealers
since I started at ECi and, on a very per-
sonal level, I’m committed to doing all we
can to renew, deepen and expand those
relationships. That’s what’s going to drive
how our own business will be structured
and how we serve our target industries.

Despite today’s soft markets, we are con-
tinuing to implement new technology in-
ternally to raise the bar on our own best
practices. Times are tough today but we
all know the economy will get better and,
when it does, we need to be sure that both
ECi and our customers are positioned to
make the most of it.

�
What’s your sense of the dealer commu-
nity right now and how well do you think
dealers are positioned to withstand
what’s coming down the road?

Books: Overall, I feel pretty positive. We
see many dealers who are doing the right
things and implementing the right type of
technology to battle the big boxes and
conduct successful retention programs. 

I feel very good about the way many of our
dealers have expanded their product of-
fering in recent years, both to maximize
their revenue from existing customers and
also protect themselves from outside
competition.

I am concerned, though, about dealers
whose only focus right now is on cost cut-
ting. Certainly you need to be spending
carefully and controlling costs. But you
also need to make sure you’re giving your-
self and your people a fair chance to com-
pete.
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You’ve already talked a little about e-
commerce. The industry’s technology
providers and two national wholesalers
have all made major investments to pro-
vide a strong online presence for inde-
pendent dealers. How would you rate the
success of those efforts to date and what
should dealers be doing to make the
most of them?

Books: The wholesalers have done a great
job in recent years in terms of supporting
the kind of content and functionality deal-
ers need to compete.

There’s still a lot of work to do, however.
E-commerce implementation is an ongo-
ing process and that makes it critically im-
portant for dealers to stay on top of what’s
available to them in the e-commerce area.

That means participating in webinars, forc-
ing their sales reps and other key employ-
ees to learn new functionality as it
becomes available and making sure
they’re doing all they can to use new e-
commerce tools effectively.

The dealers who have committed to e-
commerce and are truly running with it are
making incredible strides. 

�
What’s going to be the next big thing
and/or killer app in the technology arena?
What will independents be doing differ-
ently in their use of technology say three
years from now?

Books: Technology is in every part of the
dealer’s business today and is only going
to become more pervasive going forward.
It’s in the dealer’s warehouse, it’s on his
trucks, it’s a key resource for their sales
reps, their buyers and their accounting
staff, and so on.

What I see coming down the road is a
broadening of technology use in each of
these areas. It will become even more im-
portant to make sure that all the pieces of
technology running the various elements
of the business are talking to each other
and communicating seamlessly. And not
just in the dealer’s back office, but through
tighter integration with OEMs and whole-

salers on one side and customers on the
other.

Beyond that, dealers will become even
better at using that technology to help
them expand into other industries and
grow revenues from their existing cus-
tomers. 

�
Any final message for dealers?

Brooks: ECi’s entire staff is extremely
committed to our dealers and the indus-
tries we serve. I personally feel there is no
other software provider out there that is
more committed—both resource-wise and
in human terms—to the technology that
will help independent dealers flourish now
and in the future.

Our goal is simple: To prove each and
every day that we’re at the forefront of
technology, that we’re the overall best
technology partner for our dealers and that
we recognize our success depends on
their success.
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RESELLER

Flyers  Email flyers 

 Web banners  Flash files 

 Advertisements  Product images

 Vertical market resources 

 PowerPoint presentations

www.smead.com/reseller 

Your Source for:

Smead’s Reseller Central is your quick and easy 
resource for all the tools needed to create promotional 

campaigns for Smead products.

 CENTRAL

 

�

http://www.smead.com/reseller
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There are 10 million people
in the U.S. living with
cancer. With your support,
we can help City of Hope
accelerate new treatments
and cures to cancer patients
around the world.

Join us as we kick off 
the 2009 “Inspiring Life”
fundraising initiative, by

making the first donation to City of Hope your
own. And when you do, 3M will match dollar for
dollar every online donation made through
www.cityofhope.org/fightcancer up to a
maximum 3M contribution of $100,000!

Dr. Jack G. Truong, 
Vice President, 3M 

canswer.

How can you help 
erase cancer?

Hope begins with us!  Use this matching gift
opportunity to join one of our unique personal
giving clubs, Legions of Hope ($300) or
Friends for Hope ($1,000). To have your
donation doubled and join our personal giving
club, visit www.cityofhope.org/fightcancer.

http://www.cityofhope.org/fightcancer
http://www.cityofhope.org/fightcancer


Last fall NOPA rolled out its new Independ-
ent Dealer Locator (IDL) web site tool with
demonstrations to dealers and manufac-
turers of a powerful new marketing tool for
the independent channel. 

Located at www.iopfda.org/index.asp?bid=1455,
the Locator makes it easy for end users to
quickly find NOPA dealer members
through state, city or zip code searches. 

Zip code searches generate a listing of all
NOPA dealer members within a 50-mile de-
livery radius of the zip code entered in the
search tool. The dealer list that is shown is
ranked according to their distance from the
customer making the search.

Development and promotion of the IDL
tool is now entering its second phase.

Starting this month, NOPA member manu-
facturers will be able to add to their own
sites an IDL “buy local” icon hyperlinked
to the NOPA web site. 

This link will guide visitors directly to the IDL
tool, where they can easily find NOPA dealer
members in their local area who stock the
manufacturer’s products or supply them
through industry wholesalers. 

Participating manufacturers also will be
identified in the IDL section of the NOPA
web site with links back to appropriate land-
ing pages on their own web sites. This will
allow customers to quickly enter or re-enter
the manufacturer’s web site to learn more
about product offerings and their features. 

NOPA is introducing this new marketing

tool to member manufacturers at no
charge for a limited time this year. 

Non-member manufacturers may partici-
pate in this program on an annual sub-
scription basis, but may prefer to join the
association to capture the full benefits of
this tool and the other services NOPA pro-
vides. For more information, contact Billie
Zidek at NOPA headquarters (800-542-
6672, ext. 121).
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Dealer engagement with state purchasing
officials remains strong in California, Geor-
gia and Texas, following major victories for
independents in both North and South
Carolina in December. 

In addition, with state governments looking
for ways to preserve employment as large
corporations cut back sharply, purchasing
authorities are reconsidering purchasing
strategies and viewing nimble, independ-
ent small businesses in a more favorable
light as contracts come up for renewal. 

NOPA is encouraging dealers around the
country to come together at the state level
to explore these emerging government busi-
ness opportunities now, so that they can pre-
pare to take maximum advantage of them. 

Dealers have a promising window of oppor-
tunity to build closer relationships with one
another and state purchasing officials so
they can influence the future direction of of-

fice supplies procurement in their states.

In California, for example, more than 50
dealers from around the state are continu-
ing their dialog with the Department of
General Services (DGS) as they prepare to
respond to a new office supplies RFP now
under development. 

NOPA has helped organize meetings with
senior DGS officials to encourage a small
business-friendly RFP that would attract
broad-based dealer participation.

In Georgia, last fall independents bid indi-
vidually and collectively on a regional and
state-wide basis respectively, after long
discussions on a new office supplies RFP.
As was the case in North Carolina, dealers
have invested significant time and energy
to ensure a more equitable bidding envi-
ronment. 

While no contract award has been made

as yet, Georgia dealers remain hopeful that
their service capabilities will soon be fully
recognized and rewarded.

In Texas, the Comptroller of Public Ac-
counts recently decided to terminate its
RFP issued last summer and restart the
process after first meeting with independ-
ent dealers. 

NOPA is working closely with AOPD,
is.group and TriMega and Texas-based in-
dependent dealers to prepare for the antic-
ipated meeting. Dealers also are
questioning sole-source practices at the
university level in Texas and continue to en-
gage their state legislators in this process. 

Elsewhere around the country, state and
local government officials are learning
more about the above-bid pricing, unau-
thorized product substitutions and other
abuses that have been associated with

Momentum Remains Strong in State Office Supplies Contracting

NOPA Online Dealer Locator Ready for Industry Use

continued on page 19
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several sole-source contracts as docu-
mented in a growing number of official au-
dits. Stay tuned for further developments! 

Register Today for NOPA
Government Affairs Conference
On March 9-10 NOPA will host its annual
Government Affairs Conference and there
has never been a better opportunity or
more reasons to participate in this key
government business advocacy event.

The program will include discussions on
key federal issues, a dealer roundtable on
state and local procurement and hands-on
training by an expert to help everyone who
attends be more effective as a lobbyist at
home and in Washington.

Why is this year so important? Apart from
the large turnover in Congress and the ar-
rival of a new administration, independents
face a dramatically improved environment
for doing business with government at all
levels. 

By joining your fellow dealers for this
event, networking and learning from one
another, you will cover a lot of valuable ter-
ritory in just two days. 

In short, with all of this change comes new
opportunity – and what better way to un-
derstand it than come to Washington with
your dealer, wholesaler and manufacturer
peers on March 9-10. The momentum is
building, come be a part of it.

Visit NOPA’s web site (www.nopanet.org)
to download the conference and hotel reg-
istration form and reserve your place for
this key event. Contact Chris Bates
(cbates@nopanet.org; Tel: 703-549-9040,
x 100) for more information.

March 13 is Deadline for 2009
NOPA Scholarship Applications
If you or your employees have relatives al-
ready at college or getting ready to start,
now’s the time to apply for a NOPA schol-
arship to help offset the steadily rising cost

of higher education.

The association is now accepting scholar-
ship applications from members for stu-
dents graduating before July 1, 2009.
Immediate relatives (i.e., son, daughter,
niece, nephew, grandson, granddaughter,
or step children) are eligible to apply. 

Applicants must have an academic record
sufficient to be accepted by an accredited
college, junior college or technical insti-
tute. Students already in college or gradu-
ate school are also eligible to apply.
Previous scholarship winners are not eligi-
ble.

Applications will be accepted until March
13 and are available for download on the
NOPA web site (www.nopanet.org and
click on Scholarship Program). All ques-
tions should be directed to Billie Zidek at
NOPA headquarters (bzidek@iopfda.org;
Tel: 800-542-6672, ext 121).
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by Jim Rapp

When it comes to cutting
costs during tough economic
times, independents are at a
disadvantage—they have very
little to cut, because they’ve
always had to operate at high
efficiency levels.

continued on page 21
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Taking
Control of
Your Business
in an Uncertain
Economy
Dealers talk about
creative and innovative
ways to save money
while charging ahead
with plans to grow
their businesses



Cover: continued from page 20

Independents have built their businesses

on service and are reluctant to make any

changes, yet there are things they can do

to reduce costs without reducing service

levels.

What’s so remarkable in listening to

dealers talk about a recession that seems

to be getting worse by the day is that

they’re not only very upbeat about the

future, but more importantly, they have

already figured out what they’re going to

do about it.

Bob Kelly, Office Environments of New

England, Boston, sums it up this way, “I

believe today’s dealers are far more

prepared, smarter, and equipped to handle

any significant downturn. Most (dealers)

realized long ago that they needed some

diversification strategies to be successful

and help insulate themselves.”

He mentions a long list—entering vertical

markets, such as healthcare, education

and biotech. Also adding product and

service categories—carpeting, audio-visual,

architectural products, construction,

cabling, supplies, moving, painting,

refurbishing, storage and of course,

complete design and installation.

Doing More 
With What You Have
“We met with all our people last week to

talk about increasing productivity—getting

more from the resources we have,” states

Charles Scales of Greenville Office Supply

in Greer, South Carolina. 

“We discussed a whole range of

opportunity areas, such as the decline of

the power players, including the

deterioration of service and offerings in

their retail stores. Then we reviewed

everything we had to offer, including our

beefed-up outside sales force, improved

catalog and web site and all the new

product categories we’ve added—

coffee/beverage service, promotional

products, cleaning and breakroom

supplies, and printing.”

Scales said it was a dynamite meeting—

“Everyone had ideas of what we can do to

get more out of what we have—it built

enthusiasm and a belief that we would not

just weather the storm, but continue our

success of recent years.”

PayLESS Office Products, Omaha,

Nebraska, does a lot of contract business,

with margins sometimes squeezed to the

breaking point. “Last year we hired one

person to work only on contracts, and

that’s helped tremendously,” says

president Jim Matgen.

“We’ve been

quite

successful in increasing margins by

automatically switching to is.group’s RDC

program for items that would otherwise be

sourced through a wholesaler.”

Each contract customer is set up for

substitutions individually, using DDMS

software, so there’s no people-time

involved. In fact, PayLESS has been able

to downsize their purchasing department

from three to just 1-½ people.

The dealership has also been able to

reduce driver overtime, and fuel costs

using the RouteTrak program from DDMS

and other software that measures distance

and time between stops and determines

best routing. They have also improved

warehouse operations, where the night

shift picks by manifest and uses a high-

speed laser printer, so there’s no waiting

time in order preparation. 

United Business Machines in Kirkland,

Washington, has also been able to use

technology to strengthen its business.

“With software from Compass Sales

Solutions, our reps are able to do a total

cost analysis, taking into consideration

money spent on printers, supplies and

service,” says United’s Scott Tews. 

“This makes it easy for us to present the

customer with an alternative, pointing out

the high costs of cartridges. We replace

three or four small printers with one of our

own, with substantial savings for the

customer.”

The Compass program also gives

salespeople detailed information on each

account—contracts, expiration dates,

history and competitive information, says

Tews.

“We’re now implementing a new FMAudit

automated meter read package, which will

save phone time, calling and recalling,

trying to get meter reads,” states Tews, “It

also puts the information directly into our

billing software.”
continued on page 22
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Tackling the 
Energy Monster
The cost of operating a truck fleet has

risen sharply the last few years, and even

though fuel costs are down from last year’s

record highs, they still represent a

significant expense for many dealers.

In Pensacola, Florida, Gulf Coast Office

Products has been able to reduce delivery

costs substantially by eliminating Monday

deliveries entirely, and also dropping all

furniture deliveries on Friday. In addition to

its Pensacola headquarters, Gulf Coast

operates out of four other locations in

Florida and Alabama and that means it has

a large trading area to cover.

The condensed delivery schedule was
continued on page 23
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Ten Tips for Winning in a Bad Economy
Concerned about the impact of recession on your dealership? Sales trainer Mark
Tewart, author of “How to Be a Sales Superstar. Break All the Rules and Succeed While
Doing It,” has some useful advice on how to avoid participating.

1. Don’t drink the Kool Aid. The
news is sensationalized and fear
sells. If you allow yourself to give
in to the news you will determine
your destiny. When people tell
me about the bad economy I tell
them I have chosen not to
participate.

2. You can’t cut your way to a
profit. Expense management is
done at all times not just in bad
markets. Be selectively
extravagant and prudently
frugal. I have never seen a
business survive and thrive in a
down market by trying to cut
expenses as their long term
strategy.

3. Don’t cut your life line. Some
of the easiest variable expenses
to cut out are advertising and
marketing. That also takes a bad
situation and makes it worse. Be
smarter with your marketing
and adopt direct response
methods that can be tracked and
measured but don’t cut
marketing because it’s the
easiest cut.

4. Dance with who brought you.
The past and present customers
are the life blood of any business.
These customers are also the
most overlooked and

underutilized asset in all
businesses. Everyone gives lip
service to their glorious love of
their customers but what are
you really doing to create and
nurture the relationship?
NOBODY does a good enough job
with their customers. 

5. Make the bad news good. Use
all the bad news and the fear and
negative emotions associated
with it to your advantage. Use
the headlines in your marketing
and advertising and become the
solution provider, e.g, Seven tips
for winning in a bad economy.

6. Stop boring me to death. Stop
trying to get the lowest cost per
piece and concentrate on the
highest ROI for your mailings
and other marketing. Boring
does not sell in any media
format.

7. Go back to the basics. Instead
of cutting your education, double
your education efforts. If your
opportunities are fewer then you
must maximize each customer
contact. Examine your process
from a customer’s point of view
and ask yourself what creates
heartburn for those customers.

8. Super-size it. You can impact
your bottom line immediately by

increasing either transaction
size or the gross margin. In my
entire career I have never found
a business that cannot increase
their transaction size and
margins. Stop accepting fate as a
commodity and differentiate
yourself, your product and
business and ask for more
money. You can do this through
add-ons, bundling, value-added
presentations and better
processes for asking for and
negotiating money.

9. Create multiple opportunities. If
your customers buy one product
or service from you then they
will buy more. 

10. Speed of the boss, speed of
the crew. As the leader thinks
and acts, the team shall too. If
the leaders of your business talk
bad economies and bad markets
the team will believe it. What are
your leaders doing right now?
Spend every minute of the day in
the pursuit of things that will
create customers and incomes
now and in the future.



initiated when fuel costs were at their peak

and, says Gulf Coast’s Mark Wright, it has

generated zero customer complaints. 

“Before starting the program, we talked

with customers and were very honest

about what we were doing,” Wright

explains. “We told them if there was an

emergency, we would take care of them.

They were very understanding and

supported the change.”

Wright went on to say that dealers

promote next day delivery, assuming that’s

what customers want, when the reality is

that most other vendors deliver weekly, or

even less often.

Guernsey Office Products in Chantilly,

Virginia, operates in one of the most

traffic-congested areas in the country.

They even opened a second warehouse

across the Potomac River in Maryland, to

avoid the Washington, DC’s notorious

bridge traffic jams and be able to continue

next-day deliveries in Maryland and the

District of Columbia. 

Other cost-saving measures include the

use of RouteTrak and RoutePerfect

software to maximize delivery efficiencies,

employee incentives to increase

productivity and reduce error rates, and

using narrow aisle racking and motion-

activated lighting in the warehouse.

Where possible, drivers who live in their

coverage area take their trucks home at

night, returning to the warehouse in the

morning. This saves driving time and gas

for both Guernsey and their drivers.

They’ve also increased warehouse

efficiency with improved picking and

packing. Further savings come from using

reusable, collapsible plastic pallets for

deliveries, which reduces shrink wrap

usage.

In Niles, Illinois,

Garvey’s Office Products

was able to substantially

reduce heating and lighting

costs when they moved into a new

warehouse space. The building is 35 years

old, so they replaced the old steam boiler

with a high-efficiency furnace and installed

a motion-activated lighting system,

enabling them to reduce electric costs by

two-thirds.

Miller’s Office Products, Lorton, Virginia, is

enjoying similar savings with their new

office and warehouse “light harvesting”

system. The building has 40 skylights, and

the artificial lighting adjusts automatically

to the amount of daylight present.

Parson’s Business Products, Hanover,

Maryland, has turned the sides of their 50

trucks into moving billboards and gets

paid handsomely for it. Working through

an advertising agency, Parson’s rents the

space to anyone who wants to advertise—

not limited to office products

manufacturers.

“Our trucks cover five states,” says

Parson’s E. Wayne Romero, “and what

better way to advertise than on a vehicle

that goes through high-density areas every

day.” The Transportation Advertising

Council estimates that one truck can

generate up to 700,000 impressions daily,

he says.

Jack Be Nimble
No dealer wants to think that sales and

profits might decline in the coming

months, but if approached with the worst-

case scenario in mind—considering what

you might have to do—a little planning is

not a bad idea.

One advantage of being a relatively small

business is that you can make changes

quickly, while it may take the power

players weeks or even months.

“Our approach,” one dealer told me, “is to

monitor everything that’s happening in our

business on a weekly basis—sales,

expenses and especially accounts

receivable, and we know where we may

have to make some cuts, and in what

order. We do all this while at the same time

being very aggressive in going after new

business.”

He went on to say that the last thing he will

do is fire people. “With all of us working

together, we can weather any storm.

We’ve done it before, and we can do it

again.”

That’s
the

spirit!
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by Krista Moore

Continuing to prospect for new business is often a
challenge for many independents. It is important for
companies’ prospecting efforts to be strategic,
proactive and ongoing to keep the funnel full. I’d like
to share with you a few factors that can improve your
“call to close” ratio and begin to rejuvenate your
prospecting efforts.

Now is a great time for prospecting and getting new
business. Potential customers will be more eager to
consider new suppliers and are looking to lower their
business expenses, as most will be faced with tighter
office supply budgets. This factor alone could make
it easier to get in the door and introduce the value
your company has to offer.

If the sales effort seems to be there, but the “call to
close” ratio is not where you think it should be, the
blame tends to fall on the sales reps’ abilities.

Often, companies do not look internally to see what
they can do to create a better prospecting system and
plan for their sales reps. The standard direction for the
sales reps might be: “Go get new business” or “You
need to close some accounts.” That approach does
not always work. 

If you would like to see a higher level of intensity and
dedication to getting new business, we suggest cre-
ating a targeted prospecting plan and program, sup-
ported by the company and with a well-defined sales
process. 

Consider the following factors that
will improve your close rate.
n Determine your “ideal customer.” This may
mean different things to different companies,
but a good place to start is with a review of
your most satisfied customers. You can look at
the number of employees, zip codes and from
what industry. What are their basic needs? And
do they recognize the value and importance of
buying from a local provider?
n If your sales reps are working from a quali-
fied database of “ideal customers,” it will cer-
tainly improve their call to close ratio. This may
require some dedicated time and resources up
front, but will pay dividends in the end. 
n Do you have a CRM (Customer Relationship
Management) tool to streamline and automate
prospecting efforts? If you don’t, selling time is
wasted. Manual systems and disorganized pa-
perwork will slow the sales process. CRM tools
offer an element of accountability and can
guide reps through a sales process that will
shorten the sales cycle while managing the
funnel and improving retention activities. 
n Establish and document a successful sales
process. Most salespeople need clear direction
and a step by step process with tools and ma-
terials to support their sales effort. Without
this, they may be reinventing the wheel every
time, or doing the same things that aren’t
working over and over again.

Some of the above may sound a bit daunting and
costly in terms of time commitment and resources.

continued on page 25
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Krista Moore is President
of K Coaching, LLC an

executive coaching and
consulting practice that

has helped literally
hundreds of independent

dealers maximize their full
potential through

enhancing their
management systems,

sales training, and
leadership development.

For more information, visit
the K Coaching web sites

at www.kcoaching.com,
for coaching and

consulting programs and
www.opwebinar.com for

the latest online training
courses.

http://www.kcoaching.com
http://www.opwebinar.com
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Perhaps you can begin with the following
reflection questions that can add clarity to
what you may need to do first to enhance
your prospecting efforts.

Reflection questions:
n What is your approach today to
capture your new accounts?
n How could it be improved?
n Ask yourself... If someone were to
take over my job tomorrow, how
would I describe to them my
prospecting plan and process? 
n Ask your company... What is our
prospecting plan and process for
getting new business?

The process
Follow the leads through a sales funnel,
and begin with defining your prospects
under the following categories:
n Suspect—“Think” they would be a
good account, drove by them, or
know of them.
n Prospect—Not a customer but
they are on your list, believe they fit

an “ideal customer” model.
n Qualified Prospect—Have pre-
qualified them, either over the phone
or in person, and they have been de-
termined to be ideal.
n Solid Prospect—Have met with
them, uncovered their needs and you
are presenting a solution or proposal.
n Customer—Closed the business
and they are starting to order.

The plan
This is the “How to do” behind the “What
to do.” Some examples are:
n Define and publish your prospect
list for each rep and for the company.
n Have 200 + potential customers,
commit to pre-qualify them by a cer-
tain date and begin to track them
through the sales funnel.
n Create a hit list of 10-15 ideal cus-
tomers that you decide to go after
aggressively and maybe even buy
the business.
n Develop a “packaged program”

that all reps can use when they begin
prospecting through the sales funnel.
This may include a pre-determined
core list, marketing materials with
messaging, pricing arrangements
and catalogs. 
n Put in place backend support and
follow-up from customer service,
sales management and the delivery
drivers. 
n Create specific sales expectations,
then measure the activities and prog-
ress during sales meetings, while an-
nouncing and rewarding results. 

We all know the importance of having a
constant flow of new business. With a
sales prospecting program, you won’t
need to rely on selling skills alone to
achieve the new business numbers re-
quired to grow. 

There is no better time than in today's cli-
mate to begin improving your current
process and provide your sales reps with
a more aggressive, effective method for
bringing in new accounts.

Make 2009 Your Best Year Ever

When you participate, you also receive 
K.Coaching’s Million Dollar Resources:
      Sample strategy templates
      Documented sales process
      Voice mail scripts
      Role plays
      Proposal template
     

Session 2: February 9, 2009
11:30 ET
Conversion - Prospecting for New Business
Click HERE to register

Session 3: February 23, 2009
11:30 ET
Penetration - Selling More to Existing Accounts
Click HERE to register

February Live Webinar Events
Register NOW!

919.554.4505 | 
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It’s 1:00 on a 
Thursday Afternoon;
Do You Know Where
Your Customers Are?

by Tom Buxton

I have always been an advocate of
tools that organize sales reps and
enable managers to track the
activities of their team as well as their
customers. However, I have never
written anything about the field of
Customer Relationship Management
(CRM) before now, because I had an
ownership stake in a program called
Red Cheetah Trakker.
Recently I divested myself of any relationship with that
program, because I feel that it is important to the read-
ers of INDEPENDENT DEALER and the dealer princi-
pals that I work with that I have as few built in biases
as possible. 

With that introduction, let me state emphatically that
among the 80 dealers that I have worked with during
the past few years, those using Customer Manage-
ment tools correctly are unquestionably the most suc-
cessful at retaining customers and growing their
businesses. 

Are CRMs a “magic bullet”? No, they will certainly not
make your business profitable by themselves, but they
can give you more of what every business needs be-
sides money—information.

The sort of information that can be mined depends
upon the features of the product you select. There are
at least two types of products available for the office
products vertical at the current time and both have
their value.

The first and oldest type of product has been called
by many names, including some by frustrated sales

reps that aren’t printable in a family e-zine. The most
descriptive term I have heard is also one of the most
emotional: “Sales Force Automation.” SFA tools like
GoldMine, ACT! and Salesforce.com help you and
your reps keep track of activities with customers and
prospects. 

SFAs can also enable a dealer to create multiple mar-
keting campaigns so that sales managers and reps
can track an organized series of “touches.” 

Executed correctly, these touches can help your com-
pany win new customers and penetrate current clients
with tracking mechanisms that can be easily measured
and managed. 

Managing touches through your reps will also help
them stay organized, while enabling them to be more
efficient and make more money.

There is one more thing about SFAs that your reps will
resent, but you may love. If your rep gets hit by a truck
or, more likely, decides to leave your company for a
competitor; the customer relationship data stays with
you. If you have ever lost a rep, I think you can see the
value immediately.

Another type of CRM tool mines data from your back
office system, so that you can manage customer sales
and margins more proactively. 

Products like Acsellerate and DB2 have revolutionized
the independent channel by allowing management and
sales folks to organize data for customers. 

Both products include a menu of standardized reports
that are based upon the needs of independent dealers,
along with some ability to customize data structures.

One of the most important features of both products
is the module that creates customer account reviews. 

continued on page 27
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Account reviews can be generated very
quickly and statistics like fill rate, return
ratios, sales within a category and indi-
vidual product usage are helpful for cus-
tomers and companies alike. 

Acsellerate has added another feature
that warns reps and management to
check on customers that have not or-
dered within specified timeframes. 

This sort of report is invaluable to the en-
tire sales team, because the first warning
sign of a customer defection can often
be a reduction in frequency of orders. 

Warning reps and management about
customer sales reduction is a feature
that Acsellerate shares with the final
type of Customer Relationship Manage-
ment tool. 

Hybrids like Trakker and the newest prod-
uct available, sales-i, attempt to provide
your dealership the best of both worlds
by integrating limited data mining (at least
in the case of Trakker) with an SFA. 

If there is a problem with the hybrids it
is that at least until recently, they have
not been as robust at data mining as Ac-
sellerate and DB2 and do not provide

the depth of features that are available
within many of the SFAs. 

Consequently, I recommend that you
ask for demonstrations from any or all of
the companies that work in the CRM
field in order to determine for yourself
what product will be of the most benefit
to your dealership. 

Above all, even if you are cash short
(and who isn’t), invest in one of these
products this year. I sincerely believe
that the value they will bring your deal-
ership in this difficult year will far out-
weigh the expense involved. You’ll find
contact information in the sidebar ac-
companying this article. If you’re not
using one of these programs already,
now’s the time to get started!
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For more information:
n Acsellerate Solutions:  

www.acsellerate.net
n ACT!: www.act.com
n DB2: 

www.opsoftware.com/OS/DB2.asp
n GoldMine: www.longbowcg.com 

(Longbow Consulting)
n Red Cheetah Trakker: 

www.saletrakker.com
n Salesforce.com: 

www.salesforce.com
n sales-i: www.sales-i.com

Tom Buxton is founder and CEO of InterBiz Group, a consulting firm that works with
independent office products dealers to help increase sales and profitability, for more

information, visit www.interbizgroup.com. 

http://www.acsellerate.net
http://www.act.com
http://www.opsoftware.com/OS/DB2.asp
http://www.longbowcg.com
http://www.saletrakker.com
http://www.salesforce.com
http://www.sales-i.com
http://www.interbizgroup.com
http://www.interbizgroup.com


1Find e-mails, documents and other computer files within
seconds. This can literally save you hours by allowing you
to instantly find documents, e-mails and other files on the
computer or across the enterprise. 

Microsoft offers a FREE program to enable this super-fast
searching on your desktop. For Windows XP, I recommend
Windows Desktop Search version 3.01, which I find to be
better version (even though version 4.0 just became avail-
able). The feature is built into Vista. 

Keep in mind that these tools build an index of the files
on your hard drive. The initial creation of this index can
take up to several hours and may slow down the com-
puter while indexing, but provided your system has
enough memory (see  Item 8) performance impact should
be minimal once installed. For Mac users, there’s a similar
program called “Spotlight.”

2Use a wireless mouse for enhanced performance. If you
haven’t upgraded your mouse in a while, then you are
missing out on some great enhancements in technology,
such as the superior performance of a wireless mouse
versus a corded mouse or a touchpad. 

For laptop users, why not give yourself the ability to be-
come proficient with a mouse you can use in your office
or wherever you are? 

The wireless mouse is perfect when you are “mobile” and
otherwise would have to use the touchpad or pointing
stick (which are both more difficult to use than a mouse
for most people). 

I prefer a wireless mouse that uses standard AA or AAA
batteries, as it gives me greater flexibility. I also recom-
mend using the mouse in conjunction with keyboard
shortcuts for maximum efficiency (visit  www.getturner-
time.com for more information on keyboard shortcuts).

3Consider a “smart phone” versus just a cell phone to be-
come more efficient when you are away from your com-
puter. For business, being able to clear through many of
your e-mails from a handheld smart phone (I use Black-
Berry), manage your calendar (without a separate ap-
pointment book) and access all your contacts can give
you a tremendous productivity advantage. 

4Use a Bluetooth headset for your smart phone to stay
hands-free and properly focused. This is no longer just
“nice to have.” For safety reasons, many states have im-
plemented laws requiring hands-free calling when using
a cell phone or smart phone while driving. You can use
your mobile phone and voice dialing (most phones offer
this feature) to maximize your productivity in the car and
still stay focused on the road.

5Use VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) to reduce long dis-
tance costs and leverage contact information already on
your computer. VoIP hardware and software enables you
to use the Internet as the transmission medium for tele-
phone calls rather than traditional phone circuits. VoIP
communications continue to advance, both in terms of
features and quality and there are many services avail-
able. 

By Steve Turner

The promise of technology in the business world is to help you be more productive and efficient in your business. Are you seeing
that promise fulfilled?

Despite having more technology than ever before, most of us are not finding as much time as we would like to generate more
business, or most importantly, enjoy more time for our families, friends and lifelong pursuits. 

I know this from firsthand experience. About five years ago I began implementing more efficient use of technology in my work. It’s
also why I created TurnerTimeSM; to help people and organizations take better advantage of the technology that is available.

The following are some simple suggestions that can measurably increase your productivity and efficiency with a little well placed
effort. Please note: These are just suggestions. If you are not sure about using any of these tips or tools, please contact your
resident IT specialist before going forward. If you don’t have access to an IT Specialist, TurnerTime  would be happy to provide as-
sistance and/or direction.

continued on page 29
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of sales and marketing
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time management tools,
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fectively manage e-mails,
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www.GetTurnerTime.com

for more information.

Low Cost/No Cost 
Technology Tips & Tools
to Increase Productivity and Efficiency10
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The First Network of Independent Installation Companies

Installation made easy.  Anywhere.

Over 250 service providers offering trouble-free office furniture 
installation services throughout North America.

A network of installation professionals

24/7 access to real-time project status 
information

Online Quotes, national capability and 
experience

Consistent performance and service excellence 
nationwide

A one-stop solution for multi-location projects

Moves, reconfigs, panel cleaning and more!

Call 1-888-GO-INSTALL Today or go to www.installnet.com

Steve Turner: continued from page 28

For example, TurnerTime  uses Skype in our
business as much as possible (only $2.50 per
month and that includes all long distance
within the U.S. and Canada and up to 10,000
calling minutes per month). 

6Purchase surge protection to protect and ex-
tend the life of your computer. The need for
surge protection is sometimes overlooked,
except by those who already have had a
computer damaged or destroyed as a result
of a surge or power spike. 

Did you know that even though a surge or
spike will generally not cause direct failure of
a component, there is an ongoing assault that
if left unchecked can cause premature failure
of your equipment? A good, inexpensive surge
protector is a wise investment that can extend
the life and performance of your equipment.
If you have a laptop, buy a portable one for
the road too. 

7Back up your important computer files
against catastrophic loss. This is also often
overlooked, except by those who already

have had a computer lost or damaged. There
are many options (both hardware and Inter-
net based solutions) that you can choose
from, but at the most basic level at least use
the free backup software that comes with
your computer to regularly protect your com-
puter’s documents and settings against loss.

8Refresh your memory. The cost of computer
memory has plummeted. If you have less
than 1 GB of RAM resident on your computer,
look into upgrading. The cost for 1 GB can be
as little as $30-40. Increasing the RAM to at
least 2 or 3 GB can speed your computer’s
performance measurably. Keep in mind
though, that with any 32-bit computer (and
that’s what 95% of average users have) the
most memory your computer can make use
of is 4 GB.

9Get your updates – regularly. In our on-site
training sessions we find many PC users
don't install the recommended security and
performance patches and updates. In many
cases, it’s because their PC is set to update

at a time that the computer is normally shut
off (e.g., 3:00 am!). Visit the web site of your
operating system’s manufacturer for more
information on how to ensure updates are
being installed automatically on a regular
basis. 

10Use the greatest technology tool avail-
able more efficiently – YOU! Whether you
use or purchase any of the tips or tools

we have talked about, you have already have
been given the most powerful computing de-
vice known—your brain! 

Just by reading this article you have opened
up the possibility of becoming more productive
and efficient. By taking some time each day
(even if it’s just five minutes), you can start
making that a reality.

Let us know if we can help you on your journey. Feel
free to e-mail me at steve@getturnertime.com or
call us at 847-755-1290. As you might have
guessed, we are pretty efficient and will respond to
you quickly.
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Now that all the pomp and circumstance are over and we have
a new President, it’s time to get back to work. Right now, the
first and only order of business at this time for the Congress
and the new Administration is passage of a stimulus package
that gets the economy back on track.

All sides agree something needs to be done. But there’s little
agreement on the right approach and a lot of questions need
to be answered before the American taxpayer can be expected
to pick up the tab for a massive spending bill that comes with
no guarantees of success, appears to do little in the short term
to stimulate the economy and offers very little of direct benefit
to small businesses. 

Here are some of the key elements in the House stimulus pack-
age:

n Tax Cuts: Direct tax relief to 95% of American workers.

n Help for Workers Hurt by the Economy: $43 billion for in-
creased unemployment benefits and job training; $39 billion
in additional aid for laid off workers to help them keep their
employer provided healthcare under COBRA and provide short-
term options to be covered by Medicaid; $36 billion to continue
the current extended unemployment benefits program and in-
crease unemployment insurance benefits; $20 billion in in-
creased food stamp benefits; $4 billion for job training;.

n Roads, Bridges, Transit and Waterways: $30 billion for
highway construction; $31 billion to modernize federal and
other public infrastructure; $19 billion for clean water, flood
control, and environmental restoration investments; $10 billion
for transit and rail. 

n Energy: $32 billion to transform the nation’s energy trans-
mission, distribution, and production systems and focus invest-
ment on renewable technology; $16 billion to repair public
housing and make key energy efficiency retrofits; $6 billion to
weatherize modest-income homes. 

n Healthcare: $20 billion for health information technology;
$4.1 billion to provide for preventative care and to evaluate the
most effective healthcare treatments;.

n Science and Technology: $10 billion for science facilities,
research, and instrumentation; $6 billion to expand broadband
internet access for rural and other underserved areas. 

n Small Business: $430 million for new direct lending and
loan guarantee authorities to make loans more attractive to
lenders and free up capital; $250 million for distressed urban
industrial cores and rural areas $100 million for rural business
grants and loans; $130 million for research in potentially rev-
olutionary technologies with high job growth potential and to
help small and mid-size manufacturers compete globally by
providing them with access to technology;.

Conclusion
This doesn’t cover everything in the legislation, but it will give
you a sense of priorities in the package and what may or may
not be in it for you. 

We continue to hear how small businesses are the backbone
of this country but I for one see little if anything in this legisla-
tion that will provide needed relief for independent dealers
today. 

Independents need help when it comes to doing business with
the federal government. Why not include changes to the con-
tracting process in this legislation like we’ve suggested? Why
not include more small business tax breaks that would allow
an independent dealer to benefit today? 

If independents aren’t included in this stimulus package, they
have to be included in another vehicle that deals directly with
reforming the government contracting process. Why not in-
clude Association Health Plan legislation, which would provide
a real savings to independent dealers?

This year is an important one for independents and one in
which they need to be heard. You cannot just sit on the side-
lines and hope for the best. 

I would challenge every independent to get involved in NOPA
and its advocacy program. If growing your business is impor-
tant, if healthcare is important and if doing business with the
federal government is important then 2009 has to be the year
you get involved and let your voice be heard.

The dealer community has a choice: Be included in the stimu-
lus program in 2009 or be left behind. It’s up to you to decide
where you want to be. 
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The year was 1988 and Victor Bhatt and his wife Doreen had
just bought themselves an office products dealership in Hous-
ton. 

The dealership in question, Lee Printing & Stationery had fewer
than a dozen employees and a grand total of $485,000 in an-
nual sales. But Victor was looking to make Houston his home
and he liked what he saw of the office products industry. 

Twenty years later, their dealership, now called Lee Office So-
lutions, is a thriving operation, with a staff of 30 and annual
sales just shy of $20 million. 

Along the way, Victor and his team picked up a shelf full of
awards such as Vendor of the Year from the City of Houston,
Small Business Administration Vendor Award for the Houston
Metro area and Supplier of the Year from the Houston chapter
of the National Minority Supplier Development Council.

Keeping your business growing and responding to tough com-
petition and changing customer expectations in a market as
demanding as Houston would offer anyone more than enough
challenges to fill the day.

But Victor Bhatt is a competitor first and last and for him,
meeting those challenges successfully is just for starters.

As a boy in Kenya, Victor grew up on the running track. The
athletic bug bit early and stayed with him ever since. He ran
his first marathon back in the 1970s and, he says with a wry
smile, he’s never really stopped running since then.

It was a marathon that drew him to Houston in the
first place, as part of a commitment to run the
26-1/4 mile race in every state in the U.S. And
while he reached that particular goal in 2000,
he didn’t’ stop or even slow down any.

Today, with a grand total of 220 different
marathons under his belt—including five
Boston Marathons and races everywhere
from  Athens, Bangkok and Barcelona
to Paris and Rome—Victor is still run-
ning. 

And whether it’s on the track or in
business, his competitive juices are
flowing just as strongly
today as they did 30
or 40 years ago. 

The drive and enthu-
siasm that pushes him to
the finish line when he’s racing is the
same drive and enthusiasm that
keeps his dealership growing and
profitable.

“Running teaches you that every day is different and every day
you have to go out and re-invent yourself,” he explains. “That’s
a great lesson to bring to the business world. Our customers
are changing every day and if we’re not willing to change with
them, we’ll soon find ourselves in trouble.”

That’s one key reason why fully 80% of supplies sales at Lee
Office Solutions today come in via the Internet. It’s also why
Victor’s future business plans call for new ventures outside the
U.S. that he says he’ll be rolling out next year. 

“Running is a global activity and so is business today,” he
says. “Markets are no longer limited to national borders and
we’ve got be ready to go global ourselves.”

At an age when most of his peers are either relaxing out on the
front porch or content with the occasional round of golf, Victor
is still charging just as hard as he did when he first stepped
out onto the track and when he and Doreen took the first order
at their new dealership twenty years ago.

“Once you get in the driver’s seat, never look back,” he says.
“There’s always a new finish line ahead and besides, it’s all far
too much fun!”

The Other Side of  Victor Bhatt
Hard Charging Entrepreneur and Marathon Runner 
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This column has a fitting title as we close the final chapter on
our business. Despite what is certainly going to be a very tough
2009, and some obvious personal disappointments, I cannot
help but be optimistic about the industry and the Independent
Channel in particular. 

Dealers today have access to an unprecedented array of mar-
keting resources, logistics and product support, merchandising,
web content, sales and management tools that enable them to
compete effectively at all levels. 

They can call on support from wholesalers, buying groups, IT
providers and manufacturers and as a result, take advantage
of a supply chain so efficient that a business in any corner of
the U.S. can order from a universe of nearly 50,000 items late
in the afternoon and be assured of delivery the next morning.

Even with all this support, though, any Independent Dealer will
still tell you how tough it is to succeed today. Which leads me
to some thoughts I would like to leave you with on what I believe
are the keys to success for the Independent Channel.

Independent Dealers
Having met literally thousands of dealers over my career I can
tell you that while they all do things differently, there are some
basic characteristics the more successful organizations share. 

1. Focus. All successful businesses have a clear vision and
strategy that is communicated and shared throughout the or-
ganization. It is critical to identify your core strengths, clearly
communicate them to your team and reinforce them over and
over again. 

2. Stick to your knitting. The best organizations do not allow
themselves to get sidetracked with numerous initiatives. That
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t try new ideas. It just means new
initiatives should be planned, measured and controlled. To help
your organization stay focused, resist the urge to overload them
with multiple initiatives, regardless of how good they look. 

3. Understand your limitations. In my experience, most deal-
ers struggle when they try to be all things to all people. 

4. Take time to plan, even if it is only on the back of a napkin
at the kitchen table. Always have something that you can pull
out from time to time so you don’t get lost in the day to day and
suddenly end up somewhere unexpected. 

5. Communicate, communicate, communicate. Everyone
likes to know how the organization is doing, in good times and
especially in bad.

Admittedly, there’s nothing new about any of the above, but all
successful organizations I have been a part of or worked with
have followed these principles.

Wholesalers - Manufacturers -
IT Providers - Buying Groups
As I stated earlier, the support Independent Dealers receive from
the collective efforts of the above groups is significant. I have
always believed that the only shortcoming is a lack of coordi-
nation in their efforts. 

As efficient as it is today, our supply chain could be even more
powerful if it was leveraged fully. There are still too many or-
ganizations involved in the movement of product, resulting in
multiple deliveries to the same dealers, many in the same day. 

Imagine how much cost could be wrung out of the chain if a
dealer received one delivery a day that included wholesale and
direct manufacturer orders. Multiply that over the entire supply
chain and you would be eliminating literally thousands of deliv-
eries per day and creating cost savings that would improve the
competitiveness and bottom line of all involved. 

There are leverage opportunities like that across the entire
channel. The individual constituents need to do a better job of
identifying them and then create strategic alliances that will
benefit the entire channel.

I am still convinced that Independent Dealers need a brand they
can call their own. (One of those disappointments I spoke of
earlier). For that to happen, the various dealer groups have to
agree on a single brand and the wholesalers must support it. A
tall order I know, but with a little bit of vision and some persist-
ence I still think it can be a reality.

Finally, I think it is important to remember, if history is any guide,
the economy will rebound. Most business are currently in de-
fensive mode and rightfully so, but the well-run, focused busi-
nesses are already planning for the future with strategic
investments that will enable them to hit the ground running
when things turnaround, as they surely will.
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TheLASTword

By Mike Maggio, Former CEO
ActionEmco

Reasons for Optimism


